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“How will you spend your Fall Break?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Crying alone.
EMMA RENNIE:  Successfully communicating with squirrels.
LARA SEYBERT: Putting bacon and french fries in a stripadilla.
SAM SEXTON: Eating oreos at two in the morning.

    
        Fall break is often a time for reconnecting with friends and loved ones back home, 
but not all of  us have the resources (or the desire) to return home on a regular basis. If  
you’re spending some or all of  your fall break at Reed, fear not! The Pamphlette has some 
excellent ideas for whiling away those dull, friendless hours.

Napping in Tom Yum. Combine your interest in sleeping with your love of  mediocre 
Thai food for the perfect fall-break activity. There’s nothing less like doing homework 
than sleeping with your face in a warm plate of  Pad Se Ew! 

Pretending to be dead guys on the internet. Take on the persona of  Abraham Lin-
coln, Voltaire, or the dude who invented the telegraph. Comment on your favorite You-
tube videos and attempt to edit your character’s Wikipedia page. It’s probably the closest 
you’re going to get to human interaction while all of  your friends are in Seattle.

Gathering a flash mob in Trader Joe’s. Start dancing in the produce section and solicit 
random shoppers to join you. Juggle squash and pass a hat around for tips--who knows, 
you might be able to afford a box of  Jo-Jo’s! At the very least, they might offer you 
samples to get you to stop.

Getting all the tattoos. Actually all of  them.

Having your parents visit you. Don’t do that, actually. That’s a terrible idea. Forget I 
said that. Fuck.

Building a replica Doyle Owl. You know how that mean freshman told you that you 
don’t have any friends? What better way is there to prove her wrong? You can take selfies 
with it, bring it on excursions downtown, and show them all how interesting you really 
are once and for all--I mean, you’re friends with the “Doyle Owl”, right?

By LS, EC

Part of the Kollektiv

       Last Friday evening, after selling 30% fewer kombuchas (kombuchae? kombuchi?) 
than average at Commons, Bon Appetit announced that, from this point forward, they 
will provide all beverages for Beer Gardens, per their contract with Reed College. 

       The oft-ignored contract, which states that every large-scale catering deal for a 
campus event must first be offered to Bon Appetit, has never before been applied to 
Beer Nation events. However, Cheryl Donovan, senior manager of  Bon Appetit at 
Reed, says that there’s no real reason why not.

       “You want beer?” she said, sipping her own kombucha and leaning over the table 
conspiratorily. “We can do that. How hard can it be?”

       She’s not technically wrong; last January, the food service company bought a 
decrepit brewery in Bend, Oregon and, after washing all the spiders out of  the beer-
tubes, began fermenting their own regional, farm-friendly hops, leaving a spectacularly 
small carbon footprint of  .72* and providing 4 unemployed Reed alumni with reward-
ing careers.

       “If  I’m being honest,” said Alan DeNiro, Bon Appetit’s regional PR director. 
“our goal is to suck literally every dollar out of  this goddamn rich-ass school. Wait, is 
this on record? Goddamnit. Fuck. Shit.” 

       Beer Nation is not enthused. “Wait, for real?” said Jessica Martinez ‘15. “Like, can 
they actually do that? Goddamnit. Fuck. Shit.” 

       We at the Pamphlette, on the other hand, gladly welcome our Bon Appetit over-
lords. We look forward to seeing where their brewing adventure takes them, and will 
gladly accept any free samples they wish to offer us, in exchange for yet more good 
press.

*± 0.3

Commons Contract
Shakes Up Beer Garden
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of Fall Break
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New Reed Mottos

        Recently, Reed’s tongue-in-cheek unofficial motto, “Atheism, Communism, Free 
Love,” has come under fire for being potentially offensive to “...community members 
who may identify as religious, or who come from countries under communist rule, or 
who are monogamous or gray-ace.” In light of  the almost-inevitable condemnation of  
the motto as Problematic™, we at the Pamphlette have taken it upon ourselves to come 
up with alternative mottoes, which the bookstore should feel free to use for shirts, mugs, 
shot glasses, etc., at no charge. You’re welcome!

You Didn’t Get Into Harvard, So Now You Pretend You’re Here for the Counterculture

We’re Dead Inside But That’s Okay

Nihilism, Savantism, and Saying “Fuck” A Lot

Getting More Boring Since 1981

The Thesis is Why We Drink

Your Relatives Just Don’t Get It, You Know?

At Least We’re Not Lewis & Clark

Your Drug Use Won’t Go On Your Permanent Record

One Time, There Was an Otter

Please Give Us Money

Like 3 Black People, Total

We’re Almost Certainly a Social Construct

The Best 7 Years of  Your Life

Bad in the Most Pretentious Way Possible

Moralism, Criticism, and Anarcho-Punk

Sadness, Queer People, and Stripadillas

Oh, my beautiful, beautiful pillow.
You make visions of  sriracha dance in my head.

         As The Pamphlette is a fan of  naked bodies, the communist ideal, and spending a 
Thursday night not doing homework, we would like to (un)officially endorse RKSK 
Initiation!! Come on out and show your pride. Some tips for the newbies:

   -  Your comrades may decorate their bodies with red paint, but why not go beyond 
the simple hammer-and-sickle? Go all out and paint a full post-Impressionist master-
piece on your chest. Make sure it’s evocative of  #BolshevikLyfe.

   -  Alternatively, skip the red and opt for the green. You know what I mean. If  you 
don’t know what I mean, I mean Shrek. Be Shrek. Initiation 2014: The Shrekkening. 
It’s never ogre. 

   -  Bring along copies of  The Pamphlette to distribute around the Lewis & Clark 
campus to prove to them once and for all how cool we are.

   -  Instead of  conforming to “we’re part of  a kollektiv,” start a new chant. It could 
be anything -- your favorite Marx quote (Karl or Groucho), praise for Daenerys, 
Mother of  Dragons, or one of  the clever mottos listed below.


